Three-dimensional computed tomography of the foot: optimizing the image.
The complex anatomy of the foot can be imaged using high resolution computed tomography. High resolution serial nonoverlapping CT scans of foot anatomy have a high degree of soft tissue contrast, and excellent geometrical accuracy (no magnification error). Three-dimensional surface reconstruction from CT scans of the foot were performed using specially developed computer software. These surface reconstructions display the osseous and soft tissue anatomy of the foot in a form similar to anatomic preparations. The removal of overlying skin, disarticulation of the ankle, tarsals and metatarsals was accomplished using computer methods. Major factors necessary to optimize three-dimensional images are presented and illustrated. The technique has been applied in living subjects with arthritis, carpal coalitions, osteochondritis dissecans, and fractures. These images have been useful in communicating the findings on high resolution CT scans to referring clinicians, correlating CT findings in areas of complex anatomy, and eliminating overlying or obscuring structures by mathematically disarticulating the foot and individual tarsal bones.